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By Ariel Leve

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A beautiful, startling, and candid memoir about growing up without
boundaries, in which Ariel Leve recalls with candor and sensitivity the turbulent time she endured as
the only child of an unstable poet for a mother and a beloved but largely absent father, and
explores the consequences of a psychologically harrowing childhood as she seeks refuge from the
past and recovers what was lost. Ariel Leve grew up in Manhattan with an eccentric mother she
describes as a poet, an artist, a self-appointed troublemaker and attention seeker. Leve learned to
become her own parent, taking care of herself and her mother s needs. There would be
uncontrolled, impulsive rages followed with denial, disavowed responsibility, and then extreme
outpourings of affection. How does a child learn to feel safe in this topsy-turvy world of conditional
love? Leve captures the chaos and lasting impact of a child s life under siege and explores how the
coping mechanisms she developed to survive later incapacitated her as an adult. There were
material comforts, but no emotional safety, except for summer visits to her father s home in
South...
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A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Dem a r io Tr a ntow-- Mr . Dem a r io Tr a ntow

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe K essler-- Joe K essler
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